Abstract: This paper explores the modeling equations underlying a supervisory level power flow control problem for a hybrid electric vehicle (HEV). For a given driving profile, a supervisory controller decides on the power split between the ICE and the battery-electric-motor-generator to achieve optimal performance, e.g., a trade-off between energy usage, driving profile tracking, and drivability constraints. Formulation and solution of such a problem require a supervisory level power flow control model amenable to hybrid optimal control techniques. This paper develops constrained power flow control models for the various HEV subsystems and their interactions, along with a differential equation modeling the HEV's longitudinal dynamics amenable to recent advances in hybrid optimal control theory.
INTRODUCTION
This paper develops a supervisory level power flow control model for a parallel Hybrid Electric Vehicle (HEV). Advantages of the HEV over conventional vehicles are delineated in the literature as are situations where the parallel has advantages over a series configuration (Wouk, 1995; Cuddy and Wipke, 1997, Aylor, et al. 1998) . Improving the fuel efficiency of such a complex system beyond the limits of rule-based control algorithms is a challenging problem. The consideration of a powerflow-based model is a result of a customary trade-off in control engineering: the model captures the main HEV subsystem's dynamics in a way that renders the model amenable to control techniques.
The HEV utilizes power flow from an internal combustion engine ICE (here 4-cylinders 1.9 L diesel engine) and from an electric-motor battery-pack. A diesel was selected over a gasoline engine for fuel economy; similarly, a continuously variable transmission (CVT) was selected for its potential to enhance the operating efficiency of the ICE as well as a 57 kW electric motor-generator (EM-GEN) primarily because of the availability of data describing its operating efficiency. Emissions are not specifically considered in this paper. The EM-GEN interfaces with an electric battery pack consisting of twenty-seven of 13 Ah 12 V lead acid batteries connected in series. Drivetrain the details of the associated hybrid optimal control problem (Uthaichana, et al., 2005) . The HEV dynamical model detailed in the next section includes a first order differential power equation for the ICE, a differential equation for the state of charge of the battery, a Willan' s line representation for the EM-GEN, and a differential equation in the vehicle velocity that is also used to determine the velocity-dependent efficiencies of the subsystems. The idea of a supervisory level power flow control problem has occurred earlier in and C.C. Lin, et al., (2003) who adopt a two-level (supervisory and local) hierarchical approach to solving the HEV control problem; their approach uses instantaneous power flow levels, the corresponding efficiencies and/or losses of each subsystem, and the battery SOC in dynamic programming. The conceptual approach taken in this work has elements from both. Yet, in contrast to C.C. Lin, et al., (2003) , and whose work used dynamic programming to optimize the fuel economy and emission reduction at the supervisory level, this study strictly solves "power management problem" for the optimal power flow at the supervisory level using vehicle velocity dependent efficiencies. Further, in contrast to , the power flow modeling is dynamic containing diff. eqs. in engine power, in vehicle velocity, and in SOC, along with velocity dependent efficiencies which add another level of difficulty to the problem. For other related work on HEV modeling and control strategies, see Powell, et al. (1998 , Phillips, et al.(2000) ; Saeks, et al. (2002) . According to C.C. Lin, et al., (2003) , there are five possible modes of operation for the HEV: motor only, engine only, motor assisted engine, engine charging the battery, and regenerative braking. In the context of the power management perspective taken in this study, the control modes at first appear to be threefold: normal and regenerative braking control, power split control, and battery recharging control. Despite this apparent threesome and other possible subsets of operations, from a strict hybrid systems perspective only two distinct modes of operation are evident: the EM-GEN operates in the motoring mode, denoted EM, or the EM-GEN operates in the generating mode, denoted GEN. We denote the mode of operation by a function ( ) 0 v t for motoring, and ( ) 1 v t for generating. Note that the vehicle can be motoring while in the generating mode also.
The sections to follow detail the components of the dynamic power flow model utilized in this work as a switched system with two modes of operation. The modeling details of the important subsystems, i.e., ICE, battery, EM/GEN, brake, and vehicle, are explained successively. In the motoring mode, the only available power sources are the ICE and the EM-battery combination. These devices propel the vehicle through intermediate linkages: the CVT and the drivetrain which transmit power to the vehicle with certain efficiencies/losses that are velocity dependent.
In the generating mode, power is absorbed from the ICE through a coupling and/or from regenerative braking through the drivetrain wherein kinetic energy of the vehicle is stored in the battery. Power absorption by increasing the rotational speed of a fly wheel is not considered here.
ICE AND CVT MODELING

ICE Model
The instantaneous ICE power flow P ICE (t) is quantified at the flywheel 1 and includes losses due to engine pumps, friction, and the valve train. P ICE (t) is assumed unidirectional, i.e., the engine delivers power to the drivetrain and vehicle through a CVT.
P ICE
des (t) denotes the desired power flow profile computed and demanded by the supervisory control. A first order lag equation captures the dominant power flow dynamics of the ICE:
where ICE is the nominal delay associated with the power generation and delivery sequence, i.e., ICE can be viewed as the sum of the following: (a) fuel 1 In certain situations (e.g. regenerative braking, the ICE and its crankshaft is disconnected from the rest of the drivetrain and vehicle. Thus, P ICE is quantified at the flywheel to decouple the effect of crankshaft inertia from the vehicle mass.
injection delay between a fuel command and the actual start of injection, about 40ms; (b) combustion delay or firing delay, which is inversely proportional to the engine speed, 60 2 4 ICE 7.5ms, 30ms
corresponding to an engine speed range of 1000 to 4000 rpm; (c) delay of power delivery due to the crankshaft (inertia), about 0.25 s. The sum of (a), (b), and (c) suggests a nominal delay of 0.3 sec. Equation 1 is utilized in both modes of operation. For control purposes we factor
where ( . A 5 th order polynomial approximation is given as: leading to a 2-norm error of 0.3%. From Fig. 3 , P ICE max ( ICE ) attains its peak power at 3900 RPM.
Because the CVT allows for an "infinite" number of possible engine speeds for a given vehicle speed V(t), there is no incentive in this study to achieve a desired ICE power level at speeds beyond 3900 RPM because they can be achieved more efficiently for speeds below this value. For this reason and for a more simplified control problem, we construct a 2 nd order polynomial approximation (with a 1.1 % approximation error) for engine speeds between 800 and 3900 RPM: 
CVT Model
The ratio of 
For this study, the vehicle velocity ranges from zero to 20 m/s.
The engine controller modulates the maximum available engine power which depends on ICE which in turn depends on V (t) as per Eqn 6 with limiting behaviors indicated in Figure 4 : idle speed and redline constraints etc. From Figure 3 ,
is a monotonically increasing function of ICE 800, 3900 which means maximum power corresponds to maximum engine speed, i.e., as per Fig. 4 , for each V (t)
1.877, 20 m/s, ICE is selected as high as possible, but not more than 3900 RPM in which case u ICE (t) will always modulate the maximum input power to the engine. Also from Fig. 4 At each velocity V , P ICE max is a composition of the functions P ICE max ( ICE ) with ICE (V ) .
BATTERY MODELING
The efficiency of the charge-discharge behavior of a battery depends on its state of charge (SOC), i.e., the ratio of instantaneous stored charge to maximum stored charge, and on the power delivered by or delivered to the battery. Hence, the overall energy/fuel efficiency of an HEV requires that the battery pack maintain its SOC between fixed limits that bound its safe high efficiency region of operation, 0.4 to 0.8 for our study. The assumption that battery operating efficiency depends both on the power levels drawn from/supplied to the battery, and the (normalized battery energy) SOC is in accord with the discharging and charging efficiency map noted in C.C. Lin, et al., (2003) for 25 of 18 Ah 12.5 V lead acid batteries. The expressions of battery efficiency (used in equations 9 and 10) are approximation of the battery profiles in C.C. Lin, et al., (2003) .
THE ELECTRIC MOTOR/GENERATOR
For the perspective of supervisory control, we assume that the EM/GEN dynamics time constants that are much faster than those of the ICE and vehicle. Hence we assume no delay between the EM output power at the motor shaft, P EM (t) , and its input power, nor in the generating mode between the generator output, P GEN (t) , and its input power. This permits a (algebraic) Willan' s line approximation to the EM/GEN. Specifically, in the motoring mode, the EM output power is (in kW)
where (i) EM is the EM/GEN shaft velocity, (ii) the Willan's line coefficients are 
and
where P GMec is the mechanical input power to the generator, and (iv) the constraints on the output motoring and generating powers are given in kW with superscript max indicating maximum allowable powers: Finally, the shaft velocity is coupled to the vehicle by the fixed (lock-on) relationship EM & C k v3 V where (i) & C is the transmission ratio between the motor speed and the driveshaft speed, C , and (ii) k v3 is the ratio between the driveshaft and the wheel radius.
COUPLING DEVICE
In each mode, the coupling device (CD) transfers power from its input sources to its output at specific coupling device efficiency, ' c . In the motoring mode the CD's input power is that of the ICE through the CVT and that of the EM-battery while the output power is expressed by
where tr 0.95 is the CVT efficiency. In the generating mode the CD's input power is the ICE through the CVT and the regenerative braking power. The output power is max ( ) ( 
(ii) split(t) 0,1 and split(t) tr P ICE (t)eng(t) is a fraction of the engine power while
is the corresponding fraction of the ICE power delivered to the vehicle path. Note that equations 14 and 16 combine to restrict the mechanical input power to the generator as 
6. VEHICLE DYNAMICS To evaluate our controller's velocity tracking performance we consider the longitudinal vehicle dynamics on a flat road. The rate of kinetic energy change in an HEV equals the sum of the internal and external powers acting on the vehicle. As such we represent the vehicle dynamics as a 1 st order differential equation in these powers: 
where with v = 0, P b (t) P brake max (t) u brake (t) (mechanical braking) and P F (t) P C (t) (power from coupling device) whereas with v = 1 P b (t) To limit the level of maximum braking power at low vehicle velocities for driving comfort, and allow for a high level of braking power at high velocities we set P brake max (V ) 50 tanh V 5 . Thus summarizing the complete set of HEV dynamical equations at the supervisory level we have: 
